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FESTIVAL FOCUS
National Music Festival

The 2016 National Music Festival was held Aug 9 – 13 in Edmonton, AB, at MacEwan
University and McDougall United Church.
The week kicked off on Tuesday, with a competitor briefing and introduction of each
province’s team. The Saskatchewan competitors entered the auditorium sporting
their Team Sask bunny hugs and carrying Saskatchewan flags. Designates Sherry
Sproule and Karen Unger proudly introduced the Saskatchewan team:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BEAM Quartet (Brendan Catalano, Eric Wong, Anna Wheeler, Megan
Bauman): Chamber
William Boan: Strings (Violin), accompanied by Bonnie Nicholson
Stephen Davis: Classical Guitar, accompanied by Paul Zhao
Abby Fuller: Brass (Trumpet), accompanied by Maria Fuller
Jake Heisler: Musical Theatre, accompanied by Jeri Ryba
Vanessa Klassen: Woodwind (Clarinet), accompanied by Wayne Gibson
Fraser Krips: Percussion
Spencer McKnight: Voice (Tenor), accompanied by Mark Turner
Gloria Yu: Piano, accompanied by Kathleen Solose

Saskatchewan also had two choir entries (judged by recording): AVE (directed by
Melissa Morgan) and Campbell Spirit Choir (directed by Russ Baird). In addition
to Sherry and Karen, Saskatchewan delegates included Nancy Toppings and Carol
Donhauser, as well as our National Board members Karen MacCallum and Joy
McFarlane-Burton. We were also joined later in the week by Gloria Nickell, former
president of SMFA and past FCMF Board member. Following the briefing, everyone
was treated to an ice cream social and opportunity to build their own sundaes with
a wide variety of delicious toppings.

SMFA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President: Nancy Toppings
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National Music Festival

(continued)

Wednesday was the day for official rehearsals. This was an opportunity for competitors to do a sound check in their performance
venue. Our Saskatchewan team attended many of each others’ rehearsals, which allowed opportunity to work out some preperformance jitters and receive some valuable feedback and encouragement.
Competitions were held on Thursday and Friday. These were days of superb music, and we are so proud of each of our competitors!
The Saskatchewan team demonstrated great support in attending as many of each others’ performances as possible.
Once the competitions were over, it was time to relax and have some fun! Competitors and delegates attended a 60’s themed
dinner and dance. Everyone had a great time, especially the Saskatchewan delegates who came as the Beatles and won the prize
for best costume! The entire Saskatchewan contingent put on great displays of dancing and comradeship!
Saturday was the final day. After a full morning of master-classes, followed by announcements of first place winners for the Grand
Awards Competition, the Saskatchewan team went out for lunch at State and Main and enjoyed the chance to eat together and
socialize after a busy week.
Saturday evening, everyone dressed in their finest for the Grand Awards concert and awards presentations. We congratulate the
1st Place and 2nd Place Grand Award winners, Jaeden Izik-Dzurko (piano) and Alan Liu (classical guitar) , respectively, both from
British Columbia. Our Saskatchewan award winners were:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fraser Krips, 1st Place in Percussion
Abby Fuller, 2nd in Brass and winner of the Special Brass Award
Spencer McKnight, 3rd in Voice and winner of the Special Prize in voice
Jake Heisler, Special Prize in Musical Theatre
Campbell Spirit Choir of Regina (directed by Russ Baird), 2nd in the Richard W Cooke Choral Competition
Brendan Catalano and Abby Fuller – Spirit Awards

It was a wonderful week filled with excellent music, fine friends, and lasting memories. Huge thanks to the FCMF Executive and
Alberta Host Committee for another great National Music Festival! As we said our good-byes, many were already talking about
returning again next year for the 2017 National Music Festival in our nation’s capital, Ottawa!

“The Beatles” (Karen Unger, Sherry Sproule, Carol Donhauser, and
Nancy Toppings)

Gloria Nickell, of Rosetown, is presented with an
FCMF Honorary Life Membership
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President’s Message
Greetings, Festival Friends! Nearly two years ago, I sat at my computer pondering my first
President’s message and wondering what I could possibly say that would be of interest to
our readers. Today, I say thank you...for the opportunity to serve as President of this wonderful organization. I am truly grateful for the lessons learned, the music experienced, and the
friends made along the way.
I wish to acknowledge the fine work of our Executive Director, Carol Donhauser. She is the
light that guides us, serving SMFA in this role for over 10 years. Her expertise as an administrator and her dedication to the organization make it a pleasure to serve on the Board of
Directors. To the members of the Board, past and present, I thank you for your support. You
are intelligent, energetic and passionate people and I commend you for your dedication to
the festival movement. The future of SMFA is in excellent hands.
Sandra Kerr announced her departure from SMFA in the June newsletter, and I would like
to take this opportunity to thank her for her years of service as Administrative Assistant
and Adjudicator Liaison. On behalf of the Board, I wish Sandra well, wherever life leads her.
Welcome to Karen Klassen, who joined the office staff as Adjudicator Liaison this summer. We
look forward to working with Karen and are confident in her ability to serve the needs of our member festivals.
Several of our board members attended our “Celebrating Excellence” concert in Saskatoon on July 28. This concert featured our competitors to the National Music Festival and offered them a chance to perform part of their repertoire, as well as to connect with one
another before the trip to Edmonton. Proceeds from the concert assisted the competitors with expenses to attend Nationals.
Congratulations to Team Saskatchewan for a fine showing at the National Music Festival in August! Thanks to the competitors, collaborative artists, teachers, family members and supportive friends, Saskatchewan had an amazing presence at Nationals this year.
Our musicians are to be commended for their fine performances and for embracing the spirit of the competition. Congratulations,
also, to Gloria Nickell, an SMFA Past President, who was awarded an Honorary Life Membership to the Federation of Canadian Music
Festivals (FCMF).
As delegates to the FCMF AGM & Conference, we are keenly aware of the strong network of music festivals that exists in our home
province. We are among the leaders in numbers of district festivals, participants and volunteerism. THANK YOU to the dedicated
volunteers, teachers and music directors who value and support the music festival in your own communities. The future of your
local festival and SMFA depend on your passion and dedication. On that note, please consider nominating an outstanding volunteer
from your festival to receive an SMFA Volunteer Recognition Award. The deadline for nominations is October 1, and awards will be
presented at the Volunteer Award Luncheon at Fall Conference.
We are grateful for significant financial support from Saskatchewan Lotteries Trust Fund for Sport, Culture and Recreation, administered through SaskCulture Inc. This support makes possible our programs at all levels, from grassroots to Nationals.
One of the Board’s most important mandates is to connect with, and provide support to, our 47 District Festivals across the province.
Our Annual Fall Conference in Swift Current, October 28-29, is an excellent opportunity to network and learn from each other, as
well as gather inspiration for the year ahead. “Classical Connections” is this year’s theme, and we look forward to seeing at least one
delegate from every festival in Swift Current for this exciting event!
Composer Malcolm Arnold said, “Music is the social act of communication among people, a gesture of friendship, the strongest there
is.” Friends, as you re-organize for the 2017 Festival year, I wish you all the best. See you in Swift!
Nancy Toppings, President

Music is the social act of communication among people, a gesture of friendship,
the strongest there is.
- Malcolm Arnold, composer
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Self-Evaluation Checklist - Are
you a good committee member?
Organizations need strong team players to perform well. But what defines such people? Below is a self-evaluation
that may help you determine if you are a good committee member and provide some self reflection.
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Are you reliable? You can count on a reliable committee member who gets work done and does his/her fair
share to work hard and meet commitments.
Are you a good communicator? Do you speak up and express your thoughts and ideas clearly, directly, honestly, and with respect for others and for the work of the team. Such a committee member does not shy away
from making a point but makes it in the best way possible — in a positive, confident, and respectful manner.
Are you a good listener? Committees need members who can absorb, understand, and consider ideas and
points of view from other people without debating and arguing every point. Such a member also can receive
criticism without reacting defensively. Most important, for effective communication and problem solving,
members need the discipline to listen first and speak second so that meaningful dialogue results.
Are you an active participant? Do you come prepared to meetings and listen and speak up in discussions?
Committee members who function as active participants take the initiative to help make things happen, and
they volunteer for assignments.
Do you share openly and willingly? Good committee members are willing to share information, knowledge,
and experience. They take the initiative to keep other members informed.
Do you cooperate and pitch in to help? An effective committee works this way by second nature.
Are you flexible? Good committee members roll with the punches; they adapt to ever-changing situations.
They don’t complain or get stressed out because something new is being tried or some new direction is being
set.
Do you show commitment to the team? Strong committee members care about their work, the other members, and the committee’s work.
Do you work as a problem-solver? Good committee members are willing to deal with all kinds of problems in
a solutions-oriented manner. They’re problem-solvers, not problem-dwellers, problem-blamers, or problemavoiders. Committee members get problems out in the open for discussion and then collaborate with others
to find solutions and form action plans.
.Are you respectful and supportive? Committee members treat fellow members with courtesy and consideration — not just some of the time but consistently. Effective members deal with other people in a professional
manner.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
SMFA Fall Conference and AGM
October 28 - 29, 2016 (Swift Current)

SMFA District Festivals (47 Locations in SK)
February - May 2017
Shurniak Concerto Competition
February 25, 2017 (Regina)

SMFA Provincial Finals Competitions
June 2 - 4, 2017 (Saskatoon)
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NEW MEMBER FUNDING APPLICATION PROCESS
The Saskatchewan Music Festival Association (SMFA) Member Funding Program is
designed to provide financial assistance to Affiliated Member Festivals.
SMFA Member Funding is administered through the SMFA Provincial Office and
provides support to the Association’s mission and current programming of the
Saskatchewan Music Festival Association.
Examples of projects for which member funding is intended, include the following:
Festival Promotional Workshops, Speech Arts Workshops, Program Enhancement
(website development, software/hardware purchase), Professional Training (board
governance, minute taking, software training, etc.), Adjudicator Fees/Travel Assistance, Expenses for SMFA Annual Music Conference, or Special Anniversary Celebrations.
Please visit the SMFA website for more details and the online application form.

The deadline for submission of applications is OCTOBER 15.

Canadian Music Festival Adjudicator’s
Association (CMFAA) - Duet Challenge
CMFAA was looking for the Piano Duet Capital of Canada!
“The Duet Challenge”- A new prize of $500 was awarded to the Music Festival with the most duet entries in
Canada.
And the winners are:

1st Place 		
			
2nd Place
			
3rd Place
			
4th Place 		
			

Norfolk Musical Arts Festival, Ontario
6 duet entries/154 piano solo entries - 16.9%
Lakehead Festival,Ontario
44 duet entries/291 piano solo entries - 15.1%
100 Mile Festival of the Arts, B.C.
20 duet entries/150 piano solo entries - 13.3%
Central Saskatchewan Festival, Davidson, Sask.
6 duet entries/ 49 piano solo entries - 12.2%
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Classical Connections
2016 SMFA Fall Conference & AGM
Swift Current - October 28 & 29, 2016

Call for Nominations
Directors of the SMFA are elected by the member
delegates appointed to attend the AGM. To serve
as a Director of a non-profit in Saskatchewan a
person must be at least 18 years of age, of sound
mind, not bankrupt and in attendance at the
AGM.
Nominate someone from your District festival
to serve on the Provincial Board of Directors or
consider running yourself. The Board consists of
nine elected members. This year there are two
three-year positions open.
Board Members will serve on one or more
committees and although there are some very
busy times, we have a great deal of fun. Knowledge
of music is not mandatory – a good board is made
up of people with a wide range of strengths,
backgrounds, and areas of expertise. Everyone
has something to offer. The Nomination Form can
be found on our website (www.smfa.ca - click on
“Administration” to find it in the list).
Please send the nominations to: Karen MacCallum,
Past President (karenmaccallum@sasktel.net).

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
Classical Connections
Join us for an informative, fun-filled
conference as we re-connect and
re-focus on our mission/mandate.
We will honour our volunteers at
a special luncheon. Please submit
your Volunteer Award Nominations
before October 1. A special keynote
will be on hand to inspire us during
the Volunteer Award luncheon...you
won’t want to miss this!

Schedule of Events
October 28
5:30 p.m.

Registration

7:00 p.m.

Session #1

9:00 p.m.

President’s Reception

October 29
8:00 a.m.

Networking Breakfast

9:00 a.m.

Session #2

10:00 a.m. AGM
Noon

Volunteer Luncheon

2:00 p.m. Session #3

Online Registration are now

3:00 p.m.

available.

4:00 p.m. Wrap-up

Session #4

Volunteer Nominations
Deadline: October 1

Days Inn, Swift Current
Saturday, October 29, 2016
@ 10:00 a.m.

DAYS INN - Swift Current
Guest rooms are available at the Days Inn for $110/
night. Please reserve your room before September 28
to ensure the room rate.

Days Inn Swift Current
905 North Service Road E.,
Swift Current
Phone: 1-306-773-4643
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Listen Up!
Our new and continuing students
have access to over $100,000 in
students scholarships!

TEACH ◆ PERFORM ◆ LISTEN ◆ LEARN

artsandscience.usask.ca/music
| Department of Music
email: fine.arts@usask.ca
Phone: 306-966-6185
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From the Provincial Office
Seems like only yesterday that I was writing my June newsletter article as we
looked forward to summer. I am not sure where the summer went, but here we
are looking forward to fall and another festival season.
In June, we welcomed Karen Klassen as our new Adjudicator Liaison/Program
Coordinator. Karen has been busy booking Adjudicators for our 47 District Festivals.
As Program Coordinator, she is also busy with plans for Fall Conference in Swift
Current (October 28 & 29).
Many of your follow up reports were due in June (website updates, festival
report for the annual report, time-frame form, people/stats form, adjudicator
evaluations, and AGM Minutes), and we have recently sent an email reminding
festivals, who have overdue reports, to submit the outstanding reports as soon as
possible. If you received a reminder email, please visit the SMFA website under
“Administration” for a list of reporting documents and note their due dates.
October 1 is the deadline for your Revenue and Expense form to be submitted. This form is required in order to
submit our Provincial statistics for our follow-up report, to SaskCulture, for our Lottery funding.
A reminder that Volunteer Nominations are due by October 1, and/or perhaps you have someone who would
be interested in a Provincial Board of Directors position as we are recruiting two positions (both are three-year
terms). Karen MacCallum, Past President is now accepting nominations to the board (karenmaccallum@sasktel.net).
Volunteer nominations can be sent to the Provincial office.
The new member funding application was recently launched. The SMFA Board of Directors have allocated $10,000
toward member funding through an application process. The online application (is available, to SMFA Affiliated
Member Festivals in good standing, deadline for application is October 15. Applications will be adjudicated by the
SMFA Board of Directors with allocations determined based on number applications, amounts of funding requested,
and relevancy of the application.
This coming weekend, the Provincial Board of Directors and staff will be working with Flo Frank, a consultant,
trainer, facilitator and community development specialist, as we “Look through the Lens” in Diversification Training
and developing of a new Strategic Plan. Diversity is about inclusion and equity in programs, services, roles, and
representation in all community-based activities (as well as improving attitudes, values, behaviours). Some of the
key areas that we will focus on when assessing diversity within our organization are: awareness, perception, access,
relevancy, engagement, and contribution to evolution/future. Diversity is something we should all be “Looking
through the Lens” at as Saskatchewan is more diverse now than it was even 5 years ago. One of our missions over the
next few years, is to keep this diverse population knowledgeable, culturally wise and informed about the progams we
offer, while at the same time making them feel welcome.
In closing, I would like say how much I have enjoyed working with Nancy and to
thank her for her work as President on the Provincial Board of Directors.
Her leadership, as President, and her many years of service as Director,
have been instrumental to the recent success and growth of the SMFA.
Carol Donhauser, Executive Director

If Plan “A” didn’t work, don’t worry, the alphabet
has 25 more letters!
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